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Goldens In Shelters…How Can That Be?
by Carol Allen, Chair
GRCA National Rescue Committee
A discussion recently occurred, I am told, on one of the
“Golden forums” about a Golden in a shelter somewhere
in this country that appeared as a “dog in need” on
someone’s Facebook. “How could that be?” it was asked.
“We give these rescue programs money and they leave a
Golden in a shelter”. “A Golden shouldn’t be in a shelter
for more than one hour before a rescue program steps in”.
The subject needs addressing.
While I believed I knew how this could happen, I choose
instead to ask the Golden Retriever Rescue programs for
up-to-date experiences, and I was surprised only by the
commonality of the responses. Over and over it was said
“We never get a Golden from our shelters unless the dog
is sick, very old or has significant behavioral problems”.

"elitists" who, if they cared about dogs, would care
about all dogs. This does not put breed-specific
programs in a favorable reasoning position. (This was
particularly damaging, in our opinion, after Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and diminished our programs' ability
to be helpful to our breed in several ways, including a
return to original owner.)

The reasons for this showed commonality as well:
Shelters want—and likely need—the adoption fee
and the data to show their funders and public the
number of "live adoptions" to offset the euthanasia
rate.
Goldens, with the reputation of being a good family
companion, are many times easier to place than so
many of the other breeds and mixes which
predominate in shelters and which do not need
identification here.

Many shelters have a "hold period," that is, a number
of days during which the dog may not be removed
from the shelters. As this is often state mandated, the
length of the hold periods vary, but is often 10 days.
During this period the dog may continue to appear on
the shelter's website or Facebook page, leaving it to be
misunderstood that the dog is immediately available.

Shelter staffs need the intrinsic rewards of
facilitating an adoption of a Golden by a waiting
family. (Any rescuer of Golden Retrievers can
identify with this!) Many shelters have waiting lists of
people waiting to adopt a Golden Retriever.
All-breed/non-breed rescue programs have sprung
up all over the country and have the willingness and, it
is hoped, the necessary ability to accept a significant
number of dogs without consideration of breed. These
are attractive offers to shelters that are faced with
euthanizing many of the dogs. We've heard "we'll
'sweeten the pot' with a Golden." And we've also heard
shelter staff refer to breed-specific rescue programs as

Making the argument with shelter managements that
breed-specific rescue programs are better able to meet
medical needs and screen adopters carefully usually
falls on deaf ears. Return rates to Golden Retriever
Rescue programs are extremely low because of the
evaluation of the dogs’ needs and tendencies and the
careful screening of potential adopters but shelters are
not moved by that information – in fact, a return will
mean a second adoption fee. Or they can always call a
rescue program the second time around.
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Goldens in Shelters
(Continued from Front Page)

However, 10-15% of our programs report positive interactions with
their local shelters, the result of a sustained building of relationships
over time with the shelter management, and this usually is helpful
until shelter management turns over. The “price” for these positive
relationships is often years of accepting any and all Goldens without
regard to age, health and medical needs, and behavioral challenges.
No surprise, though, that what programs need to put into the eventual
adopting of these dogs is very consuming, both of money and human
resources. A small number of shelters when asked by surrendering
owners to accept a purebred, and particularly when a shelter is at
capacity, will refer those owners to breed-specific rescue programs.
Some programs, upon learning of a Golden in a shelter and realizing
that the rescue program will not get the Golden, have quickly referred
their approved and waiting adopters to the shelter. The goal anyway
is to get a Golden into a good home.
Some programs have “shelter walkers” – that is, volunteers who
walk through shelters in their area on as much as a weekly basis to
make sure that a Golden isn’t over-looked. Understandably there is
considerable turn-over in this volunteering assignment because of
the emotional toll it takes.
Social media has both facilitated and complicated our “work”.
Yes, communication is easier and possible because of these
technologies. On the down side, communication has proliferated
well beyond any consideration of geography and relevancy. A
Facebook posting of a dog in need in California, for example, will
eventually end up in the mailboxes of 50 rescue programs from
Maine to Oregon. This is time-consuming for 49 programs and
possibly relevant to one. The National Rescue Committee has
established a single point of entry to which programs can route an
announcement and this has helped to minimize unnecessary crossposting. This is covered nearly constantly and results in no or very
minimal delay in a notice being forwarded and is in addition to the
six functionally organized E-lists that the NRC has created and
maintained through which notices can also be shared. There is also
some creative networking used by Golden Retriever Rescue
programs within a state or region, all aimed to avoid the “falling
between the cracks”.
In fairness to animal shelters, we need to acknowledge the tremendous
demands under which they operate and in which their staffs work and
usually for very low pay. To walk in their shoes even for a short time
is very enlightening, heart-wrenching and one can understand why
turn-over is high.
We are pleased to have this opportunity to explain this to readers of
Golden Retriever [GRREAT] News, some of whom may be on one of
the several “Golden forums”.
Originally Published in GoldenRetriever News. Reprinted with permission
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We provide a loving, caring home away
from home for your four-legged family member
while you need to be away. Our goal is to provide a
safe, comfortable atmosphere so you feel confident
leaving your pet and your pet feels like they’re
on their own little adventure.
Faff’s Furry Friends looks forward to meeting you
and your furry four-legged family members!

faffsfurryfriends.com
Stephani Locket, Den Mother
Located in Alexandria, VA

President’s Message
By Polo 13-123

Polo here. My friend, Barbara, said I could write the
President’s column this month. I wanted the chance to tell
you about the adventure that I had with many furry (and
human) friends at Dewey’s Golden Jubilee the first
weekend in May. This was the third Jubilee held to raise
money for the Morris Animal Foundation Golden Retriever
Lifetime Study. The study is trying to find reasons that so
many Goldens get cancer. This is really important ‘cause
over 75% of us end up getting this awful disease. Barbara
told me that all of her Goldens have had some form of
cancer, except for Max who is doing well at 13. You can
read about some Study heroes on pages 6 and 7.
But back to the Jubilee. The event started Friday evening
with a Goldrush. Everyone met at the bandshell in
downtown Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, for announcements
and a stroll along beautiful Rehoboth Avenue. Folks along
the way were amazed with all the Golden wonderfulness!
After the walk, many dogs and their humans enjoyed the
shops and food in Rehoboth. Both Dewey Beach and
Rehoboth love dogs and let pups eat on the patio at many
restaurants.
On Saturday we gathered at the Lifesaving Station in
Dewey Beach. All of us pups received the Blessing of the
Animals. We were welcomed by Mayor Diane Hanson and
Karen Gerth, the special lady who started this event in
2013.
I was so eager to get on the beach that I could
hardly stay still for the speeches….especially since I didn’t
understand them. But, I did have fun meeting all the other
Goldens and Golden wannabees. There were some special
furry guests there too. Several dogs who are participating
in the Golden Lifetime Study were there to remind us that
we were support something important with our fun. After
all the talking, it was time for photos and handing out dog
goodies.
There were a bunch of GRREAT dogs there.
I loved
being with the other “special” dogs from GRREAT:
Mollie, Humble, and Stevie. (I had three cuties all to
myself.) Jessie and Dan Pickard had a cute wagon for
Mollie to help her get around. Like me, she cannot use her
back legs. She sometime walks on her front legs though! I,
of course, had my wheels. Humble and Stevie cannot see,
but they got around just fine with their Seeing Eye humans.
Then the best part finally came…the Beach Romp. Did
you ever see dozens of Goldens splashing through the surf,
chasing balls and other toys, or digging in the sand? Not
only did our own humans smile and laugh, but everyone on
the beach thought we were soooo cute and funny. Some
recent grads from Loyola University really fell in love with
all of us.

Boy, were we all tired after a fun time on the beach.
Although worn out, some of us went to Yappy Hour at
Sharkey’s or one of the other dog-friendly watering holes.
That evening, GRREAT sponsored a Bonfire on the Beach.
I want to say a special thank you to Humble’s mom and
dad, Jennifer Jones and Chris White, for making all the
arrangements for the bonfire. They really knew what to do.
We all had such a good time. Thank you and hugs, Jennifer
and Chris!
Sunday was a day to do whatever struck your fancy with
old or new friends. What a grreat weekend! Over $1,000
was raised for the Golden Lifetime Study.
Guess what!?
Another Dewey’s Golden Jubilee is
scheduled for the first weekend in October…October 2-4.
You can find out all about it at the web site or on Facebook:
deweygoldenjubilee.wordpress.com
or facebook.com/
DeweysGoldenJubilee. Please come join the fun…you
might even see me there!

Love, Polo xoxoxo
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The Lint Brush Is My Friend
By Tina Slokan
I am the mom of 2 fur babies! By fur babies I mean that I have 2 very large, very furry doggies! They are both Golden
Retrievers weighing almost 100 pounds! We’ve had Goldie since she was a year and a half. She just turned 10 this week!
She has very thick golden blonde fur that seems to be coming out in clumps. Bo-D has been with us just over a year now.
My husband drove from Baltimore to Iowa and back the weekend before Christmas last year to rescue this guy. He is now
3, and has beautiful dark red silky hair. Between the two of them it is quite difficult, if not impossible, to escape the house
without being covered in dog hair!
I had a luncheon to go to recently, and I literally ran out the door as soon as I was dressed. My husband got a little mad that
I left so quickly, and didn’t take the time to kiss him good-bye. I know that my black dress and black wool coat would have
taken on the damage had I stopped by the kitchen, where everyone was congregating, to say good-bye so I just ran out!
We keep a lint brush in the kitchen as well as one in the bedroom. I have a lint brush in my SUV (and not those cute little
ones that do nothing but a full size one). I have one in my desk at work as does my husband.
It is rare that we leave the dogs. Usually they go with us on vacation. Recently we had to go to a wedding in Ohio and we
could not take the dogs. Our good friend stayed with them and I forgot to tell him where the lint brush was. Needless to say
he left for work covered in dog hair, and had to pick one up at the CVS down the street from his office.
Sometimes, if I’ve already “attempted” to clean my outfit from the dog hair I’ll try to use my pocketbook or work back as a
barrier between me & the dogs. I’ll say good-bye to them but I’ll sort of move them with my bag so their bodies (AND
TAILS) cannot get to my clothes.
I came out of church the other day, and noticed that the tops of my feet (on my tights) were covered with dog hair. It looked
as if I had hairy feet trying to escape my shoes! I guess I had
put on my tights, and actually walked around before putting
my shoes on. My tights acted as a Swiffer, so to speak. I just
wish I had noticed it BEFORE I had gone into church.
Don’t get me wrong, I sincerely LOVE my dogs! They are the
best. I would be lost without them. Sometimes, however, I
could do without the dog hair…but that’s my crazy life!

Tina Slokan and her husband, Alan, have two Golden fur
babies and a sixteen year old daughter named Lexi.
Although neither of their goldens are GRREAT dogs they
are both GREAT dogs! Both were rescued. Goldie just
turned 10 and was rescued when she was only a year and a
half and her original owner no longer wanted her. Their
other golden is only three. You may remember Alan driving
to Iowa last December to rescue Bo-D after his owner
posted to the GRREAT facebook page, looking for a home
or he would have to be put down. That happened only a
week after they lost their 5 year old golden, Sparky, to
mouth cancer. He too had been a rescue.
Tina likes to write for fun and just started a blog. Check
out her blog at:
http://www.mycrazylifewithasideofdoghair.blogspot.com/
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Rescued Goldens: Lifetime Study
by Carol Allen, Chair GRCA National Rescue Committee
Dr. Michael Guy of the Morris Foundation described
for me the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study while
attending the National Specialty in St. Louis in 2012,
and together we discussed how and even if rescued
Goldens would be able to enroll in the study. It was
clear early on that the number would be small: while
study requirements of the dog being under age 2, and
healthy would be easier to meet, the need for the 3generation pedigree proved the highest hurdle.
Such pedigree documentation comes to our programs
with very, very few of the Goldens accepted and not at
all with Goldens coming into our program via shelters.
Even those surrendered by owners rarely had “papers”,
much less pedigree information. But even if the
number were to be small, we believed we should try to
contribute.
After all, such diseases are “equal
opportunity” diseases.
Rescuers of Golden Retrievers joined the volunteer
effort initiated by the Morris Foundation. Primarily
they were: Yvette Puskarich of Gulf Coast Golden

Retriever Rescue, Janet Gray of Golden Retriever
Rescue of Central New York, and Debbie Pietro of
Golden Retriever Rescue of Southern Nevada.
Accomplishments were to organize and participate in
parades and walks promoting the study, canvasing local
veterinarians to make sure they were aware of the
study, participating in conferences such as veterinary
conferences and making sure that other Golden
Retriever Rescue programs were aware of the study
and how to enroll.
Ten rescued Golden Retrievers are enrolled in and
participate today in the study. Each have a story to be
told and are fortunate that the “rest of their lives”
began early.
CHLOE was accepted by Golden Retriever Rescue of
Southern Maryland and adopted by Rob and Becky
Minnich. “It is a privilege to be in this study and
possibly be able to save Goldens in the years to come”.
Thank you, Hero Chloe

GR Rescue’s
Golden Retriever Lifetime Study

Heros
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LILY ROSE was surrendered to Gulf Coast (Fla.) Golden Retriever Rescue at 12 weeks when a child of the
heartbroken owner developed severe allergic reactions to the pup. Adopted by James and Marla Armstrong, Lily Rose
quickly demonstrated excellent obedience aptitude and will soon join her “sister” Zoe as a Canine Assisted Therapy
Dog. Lily Rose was a Team Captain for the South Florida Morris Animal Foundation K9 Cancer Walk. Thank you,
Hero Lily Rose.
LINCOLN came to Love A Golden of St. Louis in utero for mom was a refugee from a puppy mill. He was whelped in
the home of Jan and Ray Knoche, cared for there and adopted by them. It was unusual that AKC information for both
sire and dam came with the mom and thus a pedigree could be obtained from the AKC. Lincoln is now a much loved
family member and a GRLTS participant. Thank you, Hero Lincoln.
JAKE was surrendered to Arizona Golden Retriever Connection and the owner provided the necessary AKC
information so that a pedigree could be obtained. Jake was adopted by Rick and Yanna and they enrolled him in the
GRLTS. Thank you, Hero Jake.
DAISY was rescued by Ted Koerner while volunteering for Forever Friends of California and the dog-human
connection was immediate and total. “All my life I have dreamed of knowing unconditional love and boundless joy”.
From Russian and Danish lineage, with the documentation necessary, Daisy is a first-generation American. Ted and
Daisy are so proud of participating in the GRLTS. Thank you, Hero Daisy.
EDGAR was surrendered to As Good As Gold Golden Retriever Rescue of Illinois at age of 19 months by a
commercial breeder who no longer wanted him. Edgar, while fearful, seemed “hopeful, of high spirits and interested
in people” From 19 months of little or no movement, his legs were weak and running was strange to him. But he
overcame these deficiencies and soon, as he blossomed, the GRLTS was mentioned for him. Pedigree information was
able to be obtained and he was enrolled. Thank you, Hero Edgar.
MOLLY was surrendered to Gulf Coast (Fla) Golden Retriever Rescue at the age of 11 weeks by a loving senior
couple who realized that Molly’s activity level far exceeded theirs. She was fostered and then adopted by Steven and
Sandy Stevens who adore her, refer to her as the “Golden Diva” and enrolled her in GRLTS. Thank you, Hero Molly.
LEILANI was surrendered by a breeder at age 10 weeks to Arizona Golden Retriever Connection. Leilani was an
embryonic twin, and fortunately the deformity was limited to one rear leg. The rescue program took responsibility for
the surgical amputation of the leg, and Leilani recovered and was adopted by Lisa and Brenda. Pedigree information
was available and with this Leilani was enrolled in the GRLTS. Thank you, Hero Leilani.
MICAH was accepted by Golden Retriever Rescue of Southern Maryland in his first year and was quickly adopted by
Steve and Robin Heinecke. Necessary documentation was available and Micah was enrolled in the GRLTS. Thank
you, Hero Micah.
SUGAR was accepted by Golden Retriever Rescue of Southern Maryland and was fostered by and soon adopted by
Terri Robinson. “Sugar represents the breed proudly, obediently and enthusiastically and I have pledged to participate
in the study throughout her lifetime which I hope is many, many years.” Thank you, Hero Sugar.
We’re proud of our Heroes and the rescuers, heroes too, who have promoted participation in the Golden Retriever
Lifetime Study.
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Golden
Recipes
By Holly Meckling Rich

½ lb Ground Beef

Meatloaf Pupcakes

½ Cup Oats

2 Eggs

¼ Cup Oil (Flax, Olive, Hemp or Salmon)

1 Cup Garbanzo Beans

1 tsp Baking Powder

1 large Carrot grated
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and pour into a greased cupcake pan.
Bake for about 30 minutes until toothpick comes out clean. Cool and Frost (optional). Recipe
makes 6 normal size cupcakes or 12 small cupcakes. Refrigerate when cool for storing.
Frosting: ½ Cup Cottage Cheese, 1 Tbsp Salmon Oil, 1 Tbsp Tapioca or Potato Flour to thicken.
Puree and spread on cupcakes.

Blueberry Pupcakes
1 cup Blueberries, pureed

1 Tbsp Molasses

1 tsp Baking Powder

2 Eggs

1 Cup Garbanzo Bean Flour

1 Tbsp Oil (Sunflower, Olive, Coconut, Flax)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and pour into cupcake pan lined with liners.
Bake for approximately 20 minutes until toothpick comes out clean. Cool and frost (optional).
Recipe makes 6 regular size cupcakes or 12 small cupcakes. Refrigerate when cool for storing.
Frosting: ½ cup Cottage Cheese, 2 Tbsp Peanut Butter, 1-3 tsp Tapioca or Potato Flour to thicken.
Puree and spread on cooled cupcakes.
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Banana Pupcakes
1 cup Coconut Flour

3 Tbsp Coconut Oil, melted

1 tsp Baking Powder

3 Eggs

2 Bananas, smashed

3 Tbsp Water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and pour into cupcake pans lined with liners.
Bake for 30 – 35 minutes until toothpick comes out clean. Cool and frost (optional). Recipe makes 6
regular size cupcakes or 12 small cupcakes. Refrigerate when cool for storing.
Frosting: ½ Cup Cottage Cheese, ½ Banana smashed, 2 Tbsp Peanut Butter, 1-3 tsp Tapioca or
Potato Flour to thicken. Puree all ingredients and spread on cupcakes.

Berry Explosion Frosty Treat
1 cup Berries, frozen or fresh

1 cup Yogurt, organic/live bacteria

Puree together and pour into 2 oz cups. Freeze. Keep frozen until use. To remove from small cup,
place in warm water until comes out easily. Makes 7-9 2 oz treats.

Peanut Butter Banana Frosty Treat
1 cup Yogurt, organic/live bacteria

1 Banana

1/4 cup Peanut Butter

Puree together and pour into 2 oz cups. Freeze. Keep frozen until use. To remove from small cup,
place in warm water until comes out easily. Makes 7-9 2 oz treats.

Salmon Smoothie Frosty Treat
5-6oz Salmon
1/4 tsp Dill

1 Tbsp Salmon Oil
1 cup Yogurt, organic/live bacteria

Puree together and pour into 2 oz cups. Freeze. Keep frozen until use. To remove from small cup,
place in warm water until comes out easily. Makes 6-7 2 oz treats.
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Honey By Naomi Chaletzky

mom did not like this! She would get
upset at the "growling" and noise. Spike
was a third of Honey’s size, but I never
worried about them together, she always
played appropriately (though Spike
often did not!).
Then they would
snuggle up together for nap time. He
adored her, and she loved him. He kept
her younger than her years for much
longer than we expected.
Honey loved to go for walks. She got
spoiled by this because I would always
take her places, practically every day, on
group walks. When she started getting
older, she decided walking in the
neighborhood was not worth her time
and would "pull a Gandhi" and just sit
down when we would get around to the side of my
parents' house. So we kept going to fun places, like the
barn or somewhere on the tow path. Her favorite
places were anywhere that had water. I was constantly
putting an unexpectedly wet dog back into my car.
She loved going out to my parents' cabin in West
Virginia. We would walk through the woods and make
our way down to the water. Of course she would get in
and muck around in the shallow water. She never really
liked to actually swim, but would get in deep enough
that most of her long, thick curly hair would soak up an
ocean’s worth of river water. Once, when my dad and I
had taken the dogs for a walk down the road, she came
out of the river and had something in her mouth. She
looked up at my dad and after a few moments, she spit
out half a fish at his feet. I still laugh at the expression
on her face. "I didn't catch it, but I found you a fish!
Well, most of a fish!"
I took Honey to visit my horse a lot. She was more
interested in the smells at the barn than the actual
horses, but Doc loved her. He would nuzzle her and
play with her collar; he liked the noise the tags made.
She thought this was obnoxious. Doc didn't care. He
kept reaching down to touch her. I left them alone once
in the ring late at night for a few minutes while I went
to the bathroom, and when I came back, Doc was
following her around with his nose on the tip of her
fluffy blonde tail. She seemed to be oblivious to the
fact that there was 1200 pounds of horse hovering just
behind her.

“Oh great, she's a licker.” That was my thought when
we went to meet Honey on a warm October day. She
had just come back from a jog with her foster mom,
Katie, and while we filled out her adoption paperwork,
she licked Katie's leg. The whole time. We popped her
into the back of the SUV and I was instantly in love.
But this was supposed to be my mom's dog…
Honey was wonderful. In her younger years she loved
to chase a tennis ball. We would go for walks and
when we would get home, she would have a tennis ball
in her mouth.
She just managed to find them.
Sometimes she would actually retrieve them when
you'd throw them, but mostly she would get it, start to
bring it back, and then decide it made more sense to sit
down with it and work on removing the fuzz. When it
would snow, she would chase snowballs, and obviously
never find them, but she would shove her nose down
into the snow, and dig for it, and then look up at you, as
if to ask, "you saw it land there too, right?!"
She had her place on the couch, the best seat in the
room for TV watching, for many, many years. She
used to roll over and stretch out, so that she was turned
around and occupying the entire couch. She had the
longest legs. I remember when we brought her home
how much more room her legs took up on the floor of
my parents' kitchen than her predecessors had.
I brought home Spike about a year and a half after my
mom got Honey. I wasn't sure how they would get
along, Honey didn't always like other dogs, but they
were instantly best friends. They would PLAY. My
!10

When my roommate and I "acquired" a homeless kitten living on our street last summer, Honey just rolled with it.
She wasn't fazed in the least. So, of course, we then found another kitten that needed a home, and they became
buddies. Honey was 15 at this point, so she wasn't interested in playing, but little Fry would purr and rub himself
over her face, under her chin, back and forth. Crikit would play with her tail when she would lie in the TV room.
Everyone just loved that fluffy golden tail.
She was so good. In her old age, she would still sort of totter around the farm. I would keep an eye on her, those
long legs were not as strong and stable as they used to be, but she was determined to keep going. She loved to visit
riders in the morning, then sometimes again in the afternoon. Like a typical Golden, she was usually more interested
in people than in the other animals. Everyone was always happy to see her bright eyed Golden grin and wagging
tail.
She was with us for almost 10 years, until she was 16. She was amazing, determined, loving and fun. She was there
for me through some really, really hard times. So, I think to myself now, who cares if she's a licker?
She's chasing tennis balls in heaven now…

ADOPTION REPORT
Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Bailey

15-014

5

M

Bear

15-019

10m

Bella

15-022

Bella

Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Kaylee

15-023

2

F

M

Kenzie

14-101

7m

F

5

F

Kuddlez

14-103

4

F

15-025

1

F

Lexi

15-018

2

F

Buckley

15-017

5

M

Lilly

14-090

2

F

Calvin

15-012

8

M

Luna

15-015

1

F

Charlie

15-010

7m

M

Penny

14-097

10

F

Chewy

14-102

1

M

Rex

15-020

4

M

Early

15-021

1

M

Rex

15-005

1

M

Fergus

15-028

10m

M

Riley

15-031

1

M

Flexx

15-005

1

M

Rosie

15-027

6m

F

Gadget

14-056

2

M

Roxi

15-030

5

F

Grace

15-026

4

F

Samantha

15-024

5

F

Halley

15-007

9

F

Samson

14-108

5

M

Harley

14-099

2

M

Sonny

14-033

7

M

Henry

15-033

10m

M

Sophie

15-038

5

F

Hoss

15-013

6

M

Winston

15-009

8m

M

Jessie

15-008

9m

F
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Than k Yo u fo r Yo ur D o n a t io n s
February 18, 2015 - June 23, 2015
*denotes total contribution of $100-$499
**denotes total contribution of $500-$999
***denotes total contribution of $1000 or more

Honey (05-211), who made it to Sweet 16. We will miss her
dearly. -- Kenneth Chaletzky*

Mary Restifo
Eugene and Marcia Belford
Jennifer Turner
Devorah Sperber
Deborah Ward*
Kate and Art Chutuape
Judith Erichsen
Erin Furman*
Catherine Vazquez
Jennifer Phillippe*
Kathleen Iosue
Karen Schumacher*
Mark and Christine St. Germain
Kate Werner
Terri Hall
Jody Ference and Kevin Hieber
Patti and Brent Wildasin
Evan and Emil DeRenzo*
Griffith Family
Mark and June Kohler
Timothy Gillis and Linda Gillis***
Lee and Judith Gresser
Jarret Herrmann
Diane Lanigan
Kate and Art Chutuape
Denise and Ray Malczewski**

Our beloved Goldie (01-003). Between GRREAT and us
we gave her an extra 4 1/2 years of wonderful life. -- Mary
and Douglas John*
Blaze (14-077) and Cooper, beloved Goldens of Billie and
Bo Beaudette. Blaze and Cooper died within months of
each other this year, both at too young an age. It is an
unimaginable loss, but they were dearly loved and
wonderfully cared for. – Denise Malczewski

In Honor of…
Mark Bialek. -- Lori Simber
Our wonderful rescue, Lucy, and our very first guy, Ruby,
who we both got from GRREAT. This dedication is made
on behalf of my sister, Katie, who asked for donations in
lieu of gifts. -- Briggy Imbriglia
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frailey's 30th Anniversary. -- Ira
Silverman
Blake Peel (13-030) aka Mr. January 2015 GRREAT
Calendar, from his uncle. -- Mack Peel

In Memory of…

For Other Reasons…

Sharon Mahew, one of my neighbors, who was devoted to
the care of dogs in need. -- Patricia Maher*

To celebrate 15 years of volunteering with GRREAT. What
a satisfying, rewarding and challenging adventure it has
been. Our lives have been enhanced, and we've had
opportunity to meet rescued goldens and the "people" they
rescued. -- Phil and Janet Hauck**

Emma, a beloved and wonderful golden retriever who
passed away on April 26. -- Richard Van Berkel
Jaxx Stiller. He was loved so very dearly. -- Stephanie
Owens

For Abby, a wonderful Golden Retriever pup we had to
give up last spring. We hope she is doing well. -- Bill and
Marsha Hebb

Runner, sweetest Golden ever. -- Mardy Abrath
Fred. -- Andrea Supp*

Happy birthday wishes to Margaret Williams who loves her
two Golden Retrievers and who is dedicated to the breed. -Janet Carrese

Randy, the greatest dog ever who we adopted in March
2006. He passed away at the age of 12 last week. We will
miss him terribly.
Charlie and Grace Konrad had a
lemonade stand to raise money for GRREAT when our dog
got sick. They earned $20.00. Their parents provided some
"matching" funds. -- Charlie and Grace Konrad

On the anniversary of Bear's new life as a GRREAT rescue,
we make this donation in honor of Nancy Forrest and Bob
Eisenhower, with gratitude and love for the care and love
they gave to Bear. -- Mark and Pamela Lewack

Our neighbor RC Froistad's dog SAMMY, which was a
wonderful cute little puppy. -- Shahul Azad

On behalf of Tim Whitmore, to thank him for his
hospitality and generosity in our lives. -- Ashley Gendron*
Continued on page 13
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Donations
(Continued from page 12)

Dedicated to Melody and Jerry Phillips in memory of their
special boys Jack and Walter. -- Cathy and Rick Loyd

For Other Reasons…

Dedicated to Shirley and Bob Coelho in memory of sweet
boy, Wiley. -- Cathy and Rick Loyd

We love your organization and want to help other dogs in
your care. We have 2 GRREAT dogs...adopted in 2004 and
2005! One is 11 the other is 10 (will be 11 in January). -Tracy Bender

With Deepest Sympathy and Love for the Oberdorfer
Family. -- Jack Olender*

Mom and Dan: This donation is honor of the Goldens who
have enjoyed their lives in your home: Goldie, Sadie, Taffy,
Donald and now Sarita (even though she's a halfie). Happy
Holidays! -- Pilar Kraman

Igive.com proceeds through Nov. 2014
United Way of the National Capital Area*
Silicon Valley Community Foundation, TE Connectivity
Employee Fund*
T. Rowe Price Foundation Matching Gift Program
Cards for a Cause
Combined Federal Campaign***
Pfizer Foundation Matching Program
America's Charities – Donor: Linda Wensley*
Booz Allen Hamilton – Matching donation for Jennifer
Phillippe and Craig Phillippe**

Corporate Giving

Gift for Trish Collier from her daughter. -- Wendy Eakle
Merry Christmas from the Wellin Family : ). -- Shannon and
Thad Wellin
In the name of Suzie Hlavin; she recently lost her dog
Saharah. -- Jacqueline Hlavin*
On behalf of Philip J. Sorensen, in loving memory of
Maggie and Toby. -- Andrew Sorensen

Forever Friends

My dog Zack has been with me now since he was a pup and
he is now a healthy 8-9 year-old golden mix. Thanks for
saving his life and making mine so great. -- Karen Renaud*

Memorials can be seen at:
http://grreat.org/foreverfriends/index.htm

Whitney Windsor
Felicia Barlow Clar
Jane Henley
Paul Kupferberg

Thank you for all you do to help these wonderful dogs. -Elizabeth Kaiser and Ned Scherer***
Dedicated to the many GRREAT dogs that we have had. All
have been unique personalities but all possessed the Golden
Retriever loving and gentle spirit. -- Linda and Al Hunt**

Sponsor Me!
Please use the enclosed for special needs Goldens. They are
so precious. --Helen Skiba-Powell and Eugene Powell*

For my Aunt Nettie on Christmas 2014. -- Shane Zavala
Just to let you know that our Zach (formerly Mac 10-166) is
the best dog ever! He was diagnosed with retinal
degeneration and cataracts 2 years ago. We have been
giving him special supplements formulated by a veterinary
ophthalmologist and so far his vision has not deteriorated.
Best wishes for 2015 and thank you so much for all of the
great work you do for Goldens! -- Pam VanDerbeek

For Dodger (11-134), Polo (13-123), Stevie (08-208), Tessie
(11-120), Thomas (13-069), Herbie (13-097), and James
Dean (12-146). -- Trish Collier**
For Special Needs Dogs. -- Judith Erichsen, Katie Werner
For Molly (14-023). -- Mariane Beaton. Carolyn Beyer,
Kelly and Scott Daniels, Christine Alber*, Pamela Del Nero
and Karen Smith, Harry Sethna and Sarah Navia***, Jeff
and Lucinda Twining, Michael
Poulsen, Jeannie and Ken Blood, Louis and Theresa
Stachowiak, Shirley and Bob Coelho*, Kellie Bock*, Kathi
and Dean Crouse, Nicolette Parisi and Richard Wakeling,
Barbara Boyd, Roy Brown, Peter Wantula, Kathy Corbey,
Stephanie Jackson, Rebecca and Art Hotop, Mary & Guy
Spalding, Dena Evans, Jim Krist, Krisy Frey

For Lucinda and Jeff Twining - in memory of Shamus. -Pamela Del Nero and Karen Smith
To my goldie, Casey, who just turned 17! -- Sheila Ramsey*
Birthday Present -- Juanita Crispens
"Happy Holidays" to the amazing staff at Adams Mill
Veterinary Hospital. They have taken care of my goldies
for many years with their gentle words, capable hands,
caring hearts, and compassion for all. They are angels. -Judy and Steve Daner

For Molly (14-023). In loving memory of Sassy (11-223)
and Bella (14-092). -- Colleen and Patrick Gleason
For Molly (14-023). In honor of Trina (15-002) successful
surgeries. -- Phil and Janet Hauck

In support of your activities with Goldens. We adopted our
Shadow from GRREAT via Art and Rebecca Hotop in
December 2002. He is the best Christmas present ever!
GRREAT had funded two hip surgeries for him. He is a
fantastic member of our family and has brought much joy to
our lives. -- Edythe and Stephen Alexander***

For Molly (14-023). Molly is such a sweet and special dog.
Her eyes say so much!! -- Jennifer Wendel
For Molly (14-023). In memory of my Ashley (Puppy
Face). -- Mike Grossblatt

To be used where it's needed most. We are Mary Collings'
dog loving friends in Tampa Fl. -- Bailey Family
Foundation**

Continued on page 14
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Donations
(Continued from page 13)

For Molly (14-023). In memory of Cody Thompson
(SEVA GRREAT rescue) who recently passed away due to
hemangiosarcoma. -- Raven and Roxy Thompson*

Sponsor Me!
For Molly (14-023). In memory of our first golden, Winnie,
who had epilepsy and passed away in 2004. -- Dave and
Robin Robinson*

For Molly (14-023). - In honor of Morgan and Millie - two
GRREAT dogs! -- Anita and John Funk

For Molly (14-023). We were one of the families who were
so lucky to get to have Molly for a short period of time. We
loved having her stay with us, she is such a wonderfully
happy girl. Thank you so much to everyone who has helped
her get to the place she is now. It makes us so happy to see
how great she is doing now! -- Caitlan Bubb

For Molly (14-023). - We love you Molly. -- Jessie and Dan
Pickard**
For Trina (15-002). -- Peggie Critzer
For Trina (15-002). -- Michael and Elizabeth Damitz*
For Trina (15-002). -- Lynne Glennon and Tom Ludwig*

For Gus (14-045). - Good luck Gus -- Leslie Wilson
For James Dean (12-146). -- Malia Flatt

To make a donation, go to www.grreat.org/donatesupport/
when she couldn’t get along with the new puppy in the
home. GRREAT pulled her from the shelter and had her
checked out at a vet’s office. A foster home was found,
and I was asked to transport her there. The foster home
and I started the normal introductions – walking Maggie
and the foster’s dogs outside on leash in neutral territory.
Maggie attacked one of them, but then seemed to settle
down. Things got a lot worse when we went into the
house, and pretty soon Maggie and I were back in my car.
I sat for a moment and then called Doris, just to vent my
frustration with Maggie’s behavior. I explained what had
happened and ended with, “I don’t know what I am going
to do with this girl.” And I can still hear Doris’ voice,
“Bring her here, dear.”

IN MEMORIAM: Doris Morin (1926 – 2015)
Enclosed is a donation in honor of our Mother/Mother-InLaw and GRREAT foster home, Doris Morin, who died
May 18 at the age of 88.
When people ask whether they are too old to foster, I tell
them about Doris, who began fostering for GRREAT in
2008 at the age of 81. Doris had rescued dogs throughout
her life, pulling them off the streets of Baltimore and
taking them home. When her last street dog died, Doris
desperately wanted another dog, but was afraid she would
become ill and unable to care for a dog.
At that time, GRREAT was being inundated with dogs,
bringing in on average four dogs per week, and I realized
that Doris could help GRREAT and GRREAT could help
Doris. Doris became a short-term foster home (with me as
her co-foster). The plan was to park dogs temporarily at
Doris’ house as needed, and Doris would feed and care for
them until they went on to their foster home.

What can I say about Maggie? She was needy and whiny.
She constantly licked you and frantically demanded
attention. She picked a fight with every dog she met. She
barked incessantly. And yet Doris adored her and doted on
her. (It helped that Doris was hard-of-hearing.) We
eventually made Maggie available for adoption, but
Maggie didn’t make a good impression on potential
adopters. As time went on, it became apparent that leaving
Maggie with Doris was the best option for Maggie. And it
was wonderful for Doris. Doris and Maggie were together
for five years, comfortably growing old together. When
the day came that Doris could no longer care for Maggie,
Maggie moved in with me and stayed until her death.

Her first temp-foster turned out to be a pair – Kane and
Leah – two dogs picked up by Animal Control. Kane was
an easy boy to have around. Leah was a nervous, needy
dog. They stayed with Doris for two weeks, and I was
concerned that Doris might not want to give them up, but
she understood the process and let them move on to their
foster home. She had me keep in touch with the foster
home to let her know how they were doing. And when she
heard there was some counter-surfing going on, she had
me relay to the foster home that it had to be Leah, since
Kane was a really good boy.

We will always be thankful to GRREAT for giving Doris
that one last dog to love. If the Rainbow Bridge is up
there, there must have been an extraordinary reunion of
Doris with Maggie and Andy and Sam and Sock and Chip
and other beloved dogs from her childhood. Rest in
peace.

Next in line was to be a senior Golden named Jasper, who
was slated to stay with Doris while his foster family was
away in December. But then Maggie 08-211 came into
GRREAT. Maggie had been turned into a shelter at age 8

Denise Malczewski, Foster Home Application Coord., and
Ray Malczewski**
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HERE’S A DONATION
!

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

I’d like to make a donation to GRREAT for

_____________________________________

_________________________________________

Please complete this form to volunteer. Return to:

! In honor of
_____________________________________

GRREAT
Attention: Volunteer Coordinator
P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

! In memory of
_____________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

! To thank
_____________________________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________

All donations are tax deductible and are
gratefully acknowledged in GRREAT News.

Home Phone (______)_____________________________

Street ___________________________________________

E-mail Address ____________________________________

Cell Phone (______)_______________________________
Work Phone (______)______________________________

Checks should be made payable to GRREAT.
Please mail forms with your contribution to:
GRREAT, P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

OK to call at work?

!

Yes

!

No

Please indicate any area of interest.

!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

The appropriate GRREAT Coordinator will contact you
for more information.

New Member

_____ Become a foster home for GRREAT dogs

!

Renewal

Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

_____ Help at Adoption Events, Education Events,
Fundraising & Micro-chipping Clinics

!

_____ Transport GRREAT dogs (to/from vet, animal
shelter, etc.)

Mark here if this is an address or name change

Phone ( ____)________________________________
E-mail Address______________________________

_____ Perform home visits for potential adopters prior to
adoption
_____ Additional Information or Comments:

Mark as many as applicable:

_________________________________________________

!

I am enclosing $40 for my 2015 membership dues.

!

I am enclosing a tax-deductible donation of $______.

!

_________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming a GRREAT Volunteer.

_________________________________________________

(Please fill out and return Volunteer form as well).

!

_________________________________________________

II am enclosing $10 (each) for a 2015 Golden
Membership(s). Please write name of dog(s).
_________________________________________________

!

This form can be filled out online at
http://www.grreat.org/how-to-help/volunteer-form/

I am interested in donating the following services or
supplies to GRREAT:
_________________________________________________

To make a donation, go to www.grreat.org/donatesupport/.
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GOLDEN RETRIEVER RESCUE, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
P.O. Box 190
Merrifield, VA 22116

GRRE AT Ca lenda r of Events
There is a rescue for Golden Retrievers? This is a commonly asked question at the
numerous events in which GRREAT participates. When people discover that GRREAT
takes in over 100 dogs every year, you can see the shock and amazement on their faces
and you can hear it in their voices. People know that Golden Retrievers are such good
dogs, so they can’t help but wonder “Why would anyone give up a Golden?” It is
because of comments such as these that GRREAT attends events to help educate the
public on the need for rescue and the Golden Retriever breed. GRREAT is always
looking for and in need of committed volunteers who wish to give some of their time
to attend events. For a list of upcoming events go to http://www.grreat.org/events/. For
more information on any event, please e-mail events@grreat. org and if you wish to
volunteer at any event, please e-mail volunteer@grreat.org.

Daisy & Chloe
Loved by Kelsey & Gary

UPCOMING EVENTS

September
Goldstock 2015

October
Dewey’s Golden Jubilee

Friday, September 4th - Monday, September 7th

Friday, October 2nd - Sunday, October 4th

Camp Weequahic

Dewey Beach, DE

210 Woods Road Lakewood, PA 18439
www.GoldstockCamp.com

www.DeweyGoldenJubilee.wordpress.com
www.Facebook.com/DeweysGoldenJubilee

Instead of monthly Adoption Days, GRREAT will be holding ad hoc events. Stay Tuned!
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